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Special wall coverings
Specialised wall covering effects and signage

Working with our clients, we create, supply and fit, to order, a variety of bespoke 
and off the shelf, special wall effects and signage.
In these images we have illustrated Textured wall laminated panels, 
3D lettering, Brick wall effect, painted and Concrete shutter wall with relief text 
and Brushed Di Bond effect for Aluminium wall coverings, printed and plain.
We can offer expert site surveys, technical advice and also installation across 
the UK.



Special effect films
Specialised films for applications onto walls, glazing and 
floors
We are experts at identifying the correct film for each individual project and 
installing then to perfection. We sample all our films to ensure we offer the 
right material for the job and offer client approval sampling with all our jobs. 
In these images we show Optical clear films, removable Opal films to glazing 
and printed removal gels. Quality products, at competitive prices.
Permenant and removable films to suit the job and location. 
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Interior wallpaper/films
Specialised films and printed wall papers for applications 
onto walls, glazing and floors
We are experts at identifying the correct film for each individual project and 
installing then to perfection. We sample all our films to ensure we offer the 
right material for the job and offer client approval sampling with all our jobs. 
In these images we show Optical clear films, Textured wallpapers and printed 
removal gels. Quality products, at competitive prices.
Permenant and removable films to suit the job and location. 
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Interior wallpaper/films
Specialised films and printed wall papers for applications 
onto walls, glazing and floors
We are experts at identifying the correct film for each individual project and 
installing then to perfection. We sample all our films to ensure we offer the 
right material for the job and offer client approval sampling with all our jobs. 
In these images we show Optical clear films, wallpapers and cut to shape 
foamex signs, black back removable vinyl. Permenant and removable films to 
suit the job and location. 
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Special interior/exterior 
signage
Specialised signage and install

Working with our cleints, we build, create, supply to fit, a wide range of bespoke
signs for exterior and interior installations
We can make and install a wide range of wayfinding and signage, from Halo lit 
built up signage to fret cut metal signs and lightboxes.
We offer technical advice, site surveys and also installation across the UK.



Outdoor hoardings
Superb print onto outdoor grade Aluminium sheets, with matt, 
satin or gloss graffiti seal. 
We can provide a fast effective service to cater for all your 
ideas, from simple straightt forward installs, to complicated 
designs with backlit cutouts, creative materials and technical 
adivse is on hand througout the process. 
Expert Installation of hoardings across the UK all our 
installers hold correct accreditations and training for the job.
Quality print solutions for permenant and temporary installa-
tions for retail, housing, shopping centres and own brand com-
panies.Using the lastest in print technology and materials to 
create seamless installs.
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Case studies
Case studies for Direct line, Unilever, Chivas head offce 

BFG teams offer an end to end service from creative production support and 
site survey, to final installation on site. 

These images illustrate a variety of materials and installations on site for our 
clients including a Direct line rollout over 5 major site across the UK. We use 
special films, vinyls and 3 D reliefs to enhance designs and ensure longevity
and quality. 

We can also offer expert site surveys, technical advise and also installation 
across the UK.
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